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PEIVY COUNCIL.

P C #  SH D N M D G A BO YA MUD VL IIR  (D efendant),
1909. V.

May 14,17. M a N IK K A  M U D A L IA E  (Piaiutifp).
July 20. '

[On Appeal from tV.e High Court; of Judicature at Madras.]
W ill—Exe'tution of will—Evidence on the question o f whether the testator 

tocts o f  sound disposing mind at time o f  execution—Reversal hy 
A^fellate Court o f  decision o f  Judge mho heard evidence and entirely 
disbelieved their testimony~^Onm o f  froof.

On a contested application for probate in which tJie question was 
whether a testator was of sound disposing mind oa two separate occasions 
when he was alleged to have executed a will and a codicil, the Judge who 
saw and heard the witnesses decided that the only reliable evidence was 
that of the doctor who attended the testator and attested the two docu- 
ments, and that if the doctor’s evidence was true, then that of the principal 
witnesses in support of the will could not be j and he therefore disbelieved 
their story as to the execution of the docuHients, and dismissed the 
application for probate. The Appellate Court being of opinion that he 
had not given adequate consideration to the possibility that, in spite of the 
testator’s physical infirmity his mental capacity was sufficient, reversed 
the decisions and granted probate of the will and codicil; H eld^hj the 
Judicial Committee (reversiog the judgment of the Appellate Court) that 
the medical evidence entirely justified the view of the Judge who heard the 
evidence, namely, that it left the onus on the plaintiffi who propounded the 
will quite undischarged, so that in the absence of other reliable evidence lie 
had no alternative but to dismiss the appli«ation.

It  is always difficult for Judges who have not seen or heard the 
witnesses to refuse to adopt the conclusions ot fact of those who havCj but 
that difficulty is greatly ag^raTated when the .Judge who hoard them has 
formed the opiniofl not only that their inferences are unsoutid on the 
balance of probability agaiasb their story, but that they are not witnesses 
of the truth.

Coghlan v. Cumberland, [(1898) L E ., 1 Ch., 706], referred to.

A ppeal  from an appellate decree (I7th January 1906) of the 

High Court at Madras, which reversed a decree (8th February 
1906) of the same (-ourfc in its original jurisdiotioa.

The only question raised on this appeal was as to the validity 
of a will executed on 11th Ootober 1903 by Thiruvengada Muda“ 
liar, and of a eodicil thereto executed on 18th Ootober 1903.

* Jresent:—Lord M acnaqhten, Lord Atkinsoi?, Lord OoTjLim and 
Sir Akdrew ScoBi,a.



Prior to September 1901 the testator was a member of an S h u n m u s a - 

undivided Hindu family possessing considerable immoYeable prop- 
erty. In that month the members of the family, consisting of 
the testator, his brother Shunmugaroya, the present appellant, and j^uDiXiAB. 
their cousins agreed to partition the property, tlie cousins taking 
a one-half share o f the property, and the testator and his brother 
one-quarter share each. The value of the share ‘which came to 
the testator was about Rs. 50,000, He was about seventy years of 
age and had no wife or children or grand-children. The appellant 
was the person who would be his heir if be died intestate.

The te’stator had a house in the village of Irumbilicheri and
also a house at Madras. In September 1903 he went to Madras.
On 3rd October 1903 he had a stroke of paralysis from which he
never recovered and eventually died on 10th February 19C4. At
the time he was taken ill he was living in a house which had
fallen to the share of Ramakrishna, the eldest of his cousins, and
he remained there until his death. The respondent Manikka, who
was the husband of Ramakrishna’s sister, was at the same house,

. The will was executed on 11th October 1908 : the testator by it
bequeathed all his property to the respondent, gave an annuity of
Es. 1 0  per mensem to the respondent’s wife’s sister ; and directed
that the marriage expenses of her daughter Eajammal should be
paid. The will recited that the testator was not expected to
survive. It was written by  Srinivasa Aiyangar : the attesting
witnesses were K . 0 . Ramiah and M. Vijaya Eaghavalu. On
13th October 1903 the respondent wrote an application to the
Registrar to come and register the will, and on 14th October it
was registered at Bamakrishna’s house by Alwar Aiyangar, who
was temporarily acting as Sub-Registrar. On 17th October the
respondent again applied to the Registrar to come and register
the codicil ; but it was not ready and was not executed until 18th
October. The codicil explained why the respondent was made
legatee, fixed Ra. 2,000 as the marriage portion of Raj ammal,
and gave her mother Rs. 500 in addition to the annuity. Sis
witnesses attested the codicil, namely, N. Ramakrishna, M. lya-
thuraby Mudaliar, Srinivasa Chari, P. Loganatha, Yeeraragava
Mudaliar, and M. Vijaya Raghavulu. On the 20th October 1903
the Sub-Registrar Ananta Chari refused to register the codicil as
the testator was unconscious, but it was registered on 26tb October
1903 by Alwar Aiyangar who was again acting temporarily, A  
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Sbcsmuga- power-of-attorney was later drawn up by Ramakrishna, executed 
on 26th Noyember 1903 by the testator in favour of the respond
ent, and registered by Alwar Aiyangar on the next day.

The respondent, on 2 olh April 1904, applied to the H igh Court 
at Madras for probate of the will and codicil. The apx>lieation 
was opposed by ihe appellant, and the suit was tried by Mr. 
Justice Boddam ; who, after referring to the case of I la rd iv o o d  v. 
F a k e r [\) as to what were the tests of “  a sound disposing mind,”  
came to the conclusion that he was unable to believe the evidence 
of the plaintiff, of liamalirishna, and of Srinivasa Chari, tho 
principal witnesses for the will, and that he could only rely on the 
evidence of the native doctor V i jay a Eaghavulu on which he 
found that the testator was not at the time of the execution of tho 
will and codicil of soDnd disposing mind. 1  he material portion of 
his iudgment was as follows :—

“  Upon the question of the exact state o£ mind of the deceased 
and of what occurred when the will was executed) practically, I  do not 
find that I  have any evideuce beyond that of tho doctor that 1 can 

.rely upon. I  do not hesitate to say tliat, from their evidence and the 
way in which it was given, I  do not believe fiamakrishna Mudali or 
Manika Mudali. I  believe that they have come here deliberately with 
the intention of trying to make out a story which is not true. I  can. 
not rely upon the evidence of Srinivasa Ohari, for I  do not believe him 
In these circumstaaces I have to be satisfied that the state of mind of 
the deceased man at tho time the will was executed was such that he 
was capable of making tho will propounded. For this I  am depend
ent upon the evidence of the persons called before rue in this case as 
the persons who were present at the time and of those called I  am 
unable to believe the evidence of any of them excepting tho doctor. 
W ith the exception of his evidence there has been no evidence given 
except that of Jaganatha Mudali, Dr. Browning and Alvvar Ayangar, 
As regards the former I  don’t for a moment believe him. JHia 
evidence is worthless.

“ The onus probmidi lies in every case iipon the party propounding 
the will, and he must satisfy the (jonscience of the Court that the 
instrument so propounded is the last will of a free and capable testa
tor, This must be done by proof of capacity and the fact of execution 
from which the knowledge of and assent to the contents of the ins+ru- 
ment are, in ordinary cases, assumed.

(1) (1839) 3 Moore's P.O., 283 at p. (290j,



“  The facts ave tliese : “  On 3rd October 1903, eight days before Sbttnmuga-
the first will was executed, the deceased had a fi.fc o£ apoplesy, and Rota
was paralysed on one side. The doctor who attended on him, says that *
his tongue and throat were also partially paralysed. He tells ns that ^ Îanikka

he attended on him till the end i f  November and during that time hiR 
physical condition remnined unchanged, though his mental comlitioa 
improved. H e tells us that, at first, he was only semi-conscious, but 
that he gradually improved. And he tells us that on the day ■when 
the Sub-Eegistrar went there for the purpose of regiatering the second 
will, he was invited to give an opinion as to the mental capacity of 
the deceased man, and that he declined to do so and dictated to the 
(Sub.) Registrar what ho would saj and in doing so want as far as 
he could go. This is what he says in exhibit F ; ‘ I  h:ive known 
Tiruvengada Mudaliar for the last six weeks or so. He came under 
my care about the beginning of this month. I  hare been present to
day at the enquiry into the execution of a will presented by him and 
have heard his answers thereto. They have been given by him in a 
conscious state of the mind.’ That, he says, is as far as he could go 
with a view to giving an opinion as to his mental capacity. He says 
‘ when I  was asked by the -Hegistrnr, suggestions were made that he
was of testamentary capacity. They wanted me to certify to his
mental state. I  declined and siiid I  would only say he was conscious-
I  declined to make any further statement. I did so because of my
observation' of the patient. I  only mean that he was conscious as 
distinct from unconscious. The question^ I  had put to him ahowei 
only that he was conscious. No one suggested that a will was going 
to be executed before I  was asked to attest it. Deeea.sed never told 
me a word about it. He never opened his mouth to me. His tongue 
and throat were partly paralysed. His ariieulation M̂aB faint and 
slow. He could do nothing. Ho was quite bed-ridden. Unless some 
one helped him he could do nothing, My attestation means only 
that I  saw it signed, and nothing more.’ . . . B 7 saying he was
conscious on the third day I mean he ceased to be unconseioas. I 
don't remember attesting any power-of-attorney or other document.
To his own Counsel in re-esanninaticn he says ‘ I  dictated to the 
Sub-Hegistrar. I  went as fur as I  could and put in my own words.
I  could not form any opinion as to the state of his mind at the time 
the second will was executed. So far as I  questioned him and the 
Sub-Registrar his replies were monosyllabic and rational because he 
was not insane.' That is the evidence with regard to the state of 
mind of the deceased man at the time, i.e... eight days later than the 
latest will which has to be propounded. He had an apoplectic stroke 
on the 3rd. The first will was executed on the 11th and the second
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will is s u p p o s e d  to liavo been executed oa the 18th and the date o f its 
registration is the 26th October. The testator’s mental conditioa had 

M tTD A i-iA B  fj^pj-oyed daily and yet the best ihe doctor can say with regard to his
M a n i k k a  state of mind then is that he was conscious. Curiously enough, on

M t o a l i a b .  iiie day before the second will is executed and some days
after the first will had been registered, there is received in the Sub- 
Registrar’ s office an application to register the second w ill It cannot 
be suggested that there may be some mistake about the date it bears 
for it also bears the stamp of the Sub-Registrar’ s office of the 17th Octo
ber. This application has boen signed and dated the 17th October in 
ink by soma body, who apparently received it, and marked 2-20 p.m. I t  
bears the stamp of the Sub-Eegistrac's office of the same date. And upon 
that application some body appears to have attended and there is this 
writing at the bottom. ' Attended at 5 p.m. on the 20th October 1903,
The party (executant) was foand unconscious and so no document was
registered. 21— 10—03.’

“  Here the party propounding the w ill is the party benefited by the 
will. H e is not the person who, in ordinary circumstances, would be a 
person to be provided for by the deceased. He is a sister's son, but the 
deceased has brothers and nephews and other closer relations. The only 
persons benefited are the plaintiff, who propounds the will and the plain
tiff’s relations : his wife’s sister and here daughter.”

After going through the evidence of the plaintiff and Srini
vasa Chari "whioh was to the effect that the testator had no difficulty 
in giving his own instructions for the will and in executing it with 
little or no assistance from any one. The judgment concluded.

*' There were several other people then present, who could have 
been called ; but they have not been called and it may be for a very 
good reason, I  do not know. All I  can gay is that, with the exception 
of the evidence of Vijiaraghavalu, the doctor, there is absolutely no 
evidence at all that one can say ‘ I  believe this witness is telling 
me the truth with regard to the state of mind and what it was at 
the time , the will was executed.’ As regards the evidonco of D r. 
Browning he was not there at the time and ho declines to say any» 
thing as to his state of mind when he was not there. Moreover the 
utmost he can say is that Mhen he saw him he might have made a 
simple will but Dr. Browning in saying that did not know the legal 
requirements of a person's mind when he makes his will. In  these 
circumstances 1 am utterly unable to say that the plaintiff has 
satisfied me that this man was of a sound and disposing mind when 
he executed the will either of the Ilth  or of the 18th. IJ the facts 
were satisfactorily proved it would be a matter then to discuss as to
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the extent of the capacity of the deceased's mind. The facta are not SHtrNSruG-A.- 
to my mind satisfactorily prored at all. The only thing I am soya. 
perfectly clear about is that the story as told by Srinivasaehari and 
the plaintiff is not tmo, and that the deceased man, if the eTidcnce ot M a n ik k i 
the Sub-Registrar and the doctor is true, was not ia a state of mindj M udaliab, 
or possessed the physical cap:icity, to give the instructions in the way 
they say he gave them or to execute the documents which they say 
he executed then.”

Mr. Justice Boddam accordingly made a decree disoiissing the 
application for probate with costs.

The Appellate Court (Mr. Justice Subrahm a.nia  A y y a e  and 
Mr. Justice B e n s o n ) after admitting farther documentary 
evidence, and on a consideration o£ that and of the evidence 
already given decided that the testator was of sound disposing 
mind when be executed the will and codicil. They summed up 
their conclusions as follows: —

“  The conclusion that we draw from the medical evidence as a 
whole is that the disability o f the testator was mainly physiea,!, not
mental. W e hare already stated that the dispositions o f the will 
were such that they could have been oommunioated by very few and 
simple words, and we are of opinion that the person,? who made the 
draft could have had no difficulty in following the instructions of the 
testator and embodying them, as they did in the will and codicil, and 
that the testator was in a condition to fully understand the documents 
when road over to him, and to signify his approval or disapproral of 
them, Thoui^h, no doubt, both the plaintiff and the -vakil ia their 
evidence seem to give an exaggerated account o f the capacity of thft 
testator to express himself by words, and though the eiridence of the 
plaintiff, as an interested party, must be accepted with caution, yefc 
we see no reason to treat the vakil as an untruthful witness wheo ho
states that the will was prepared by him from instructions giren to
him directly by  the testator himself. That the vakil had previously
been doing legal work for the testator is beyond question That he
enjoyed his confidence is clear from the fact that he was employed to 
represent his interest in the friendly arbitt'atioa which effected the 
partition. lie  was therefore the natural person to be called in to 
make the will, and he would be unlikely to be guilty o f a fm ud in 
connrotion with it. Tne fact that another jjersson was employed to 
prepare the draft of the codicil, goes far to negative the idea o f any 
conspiracy between the vakil and the plaintiff. Moreover the ease 
does not rest altogether on this testimony, foe both the will and the 
codicil were duly registered oa the 14th and the 36th October,
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SfltTMMUOA- I’espectirely. W e do not see the slightest ground for regarding the
EOYA Sub-Eegisti'ar as other thaa a perfectly unliirtssed witness, and it was

MTTDALiiE y g  duty before registering the document to satisfy himself as to the 
M a n i k k a  mental competency of the executant both at the time of execution and 

M t o a l i a b .  at the time of registration.

“ As to the man who was in temporary charge of the Registra
tion office for a fevr days in the interval between the J4th and 26th 
October, and who made a remark in one of his registers that on the
‘20th October he went to register the will but found tho testator
unconscious, we do not attach any importance to that statement^ 
l^eing dead at the time of the trial, he was not examined as a wifcness
in the case. It is nowhere shown that he actually saw the testator
on the 20th and as both the medical men risifcod the testator on that 
day and did not find him unconscious, it is clear that the statement 
referred to does not affect the case.

“  Intrinsic confirmation of the Sub-Registrar’s evidence is afforded 
by several signatures made by the testator in the course of the 
registration proceedings, and these signatures we have no hesitations 
in saying were made by the same hand that signed the will and the 
codicil.

“  It remains to ndd that at tho end of November the testator 
registered a power-of-attorney in favour of the plaintiff empowering 
him to manage the property, and to alienate part of it to enable the 
testator’s debts to be discharged, and in pursuance of this (he plaintilE 
did actually sell certain villages for the sum of Es. 18,000 to 
Eamakrishna, the cousin of the testator, already mentioned.

“  It is admitted that the defendant used to visit the testator who <> 
was his own brother from the time he fell ill in October 1903 until his 
death on 10th February 1901, the last visit being paid on 9th 
February. It is in evidence that the defendant tried to remove the 
testator from Madras to the defendant’ s own residence in the country.
It is also in evidence that the defendant’s son used to attend on the 
testator. In these circumstances and looking to the fact that the 
documents were registered, it; is difficult to believe that the defendant 
was not aware of the existence of the documents or that, if any 
deception were practised on the testator in connexion with tlieni, tho 
defendant would not have brought it to the notice of the testator, and 
got the documents cancelled.

“ In conclusion we may notice that the documents which we 
admitted in evidence at the hearing of the appeiil, show that in 
November 1903 the defendant’s vakil called upon the testator by a 
registered notice to intimate his disclaimpr of interest ia certain 
axreats of rent for which the defendant was euitig and used a reply
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eent the day before the testator’ s death as evidence of such diselaimei. SnuxjrpaA- 
This implies that the defendant knew that the testator was then soya 
capable of attending to business and was not unconscious as the M'^baliak 
defendant in his evidence pretended. an î'kk i

“  In these circumstances we feel that we are unable to arrive at M c d a lu e  
the same conclusion as the learned Judge with regard to the compe
tency of the testator. W e find that he was fnlly aware of the extent 
of his property, of the objects of his disposition, and the nature of the 
disposition.”

The Appellate Court; consequently reversed the decision of the 
Court below and made a decree directing that the will and codioil 
be admitted to probate.

Ou this appeal-—
Sir H. tinlay, K .G ., and De Qruyther, K.G., for tbe appellant 

contended that the evidence on the record waa not Biilfioient to 
establish, that the testator was of sound disposing mind at the 
times of the alleged execution o  ̂ the will and oodioii. T o satisfy 
the Court that he was so, the onus was on the respondent who 
propounded the will and codicil, and he had not discharged it.
E,e£eren(30 was made to Barry v. ButUn[\ ]; and the Registration 
Act (III  of 1877;, section 63. ,

C o h en , K,G.<, and R e n w o r t h y  B r o w n  for the respondent 
contended that the will and codicil were on the evidence proved to 
have been duly executed by the testator having at the time a sound 
disposing mind. Though physically infirm the testator might have 
had sufficient mental oapaeity to iiaderstand what he was doing 
and to carry out his intention-!. S a jid  A H  v. I h a d  A l i [ i ) ; and the 
tiegistration Act ( I I I  of 1877), sections 6 ) and 71 were referred 
t o ; and it was submitted that the H igh Ooin't decree was right.

Sir R  M n lo y ,  K .C - ,  replied.
1909, July 20th,— The judgment of their Lordships was 

delivered by
L oud Collinb,— This is an appeal from an Appellate decree 

o f the High Court of Madras reversing a decree of Boddam, J., 
pitting on the Original Side of the High Court, who dismissed an 
application by the plaintiff (the present respondent) for probate 
of a will purporting to have been, executed by one Thirnvengada 
Mudaliar on the 11th October, 1903, and a codicil thereto of the 
18th October, 1903.

(1) (]838) 2 Moore. P.O., 480.
(3) (1895) I.L.IJ., 23 Calc., I ; L.E., 02 L A ,, 171.
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ShtTnihtga- The only issues were
bota (I) Was the testator, when he executed the will o£ the llth

MuD^LiiE 2903  ̂ of sound disposing mind P
ManikkJl (2) Was tlie tpstator, wliea he executed the codicil oE tlie 18th.

MtTDAiiiAK. October 1903, of sound disposing mind ?
The onus was admittedly on the plaintiff, who propounded the 

will and codicil, to make good tlie affirmative in each case.
The learned Judge, who heard and saw the witnesses, held 

that he had entirely failed to do so.
The Court of Appeal who suffered under the disadvantage of 

neither seeing nor hearing the witnesses, nevertheless held that 
the onus on the plaintiff had been discharged, and admitted the 
will and codicil to probate.

It is not disputed that the learned Judge oorreotly laid down 
for his own guidance the essentials of “  a sound and disposing 
mind.”  Eor reasons which he gives, he was uuable to place any 
reliance on the persons called who were present on the l l t h  
October at the signing of the will, except the native dootor, who 
was one of the attesting witnesses. This gentleman’s evidence, a 
great part of which is set out in the judgment, entirely justifies, 
in their Lordships’ opinion the view taken by the learned Judge, 
that it left the onus on the plaintiff quite undischarged, with the 
necessary consequence that, in the absence of other reliable 
evidence, the learned Judge had no alternative but to dismiss the 
application. Certainly no other medical evidence was forthcoming 
sufficient to turn the scale. Dr. Browning, the only other medical 
witness, had declined to see the testator with a view to witnessing 
his will, and says in evidence : —

" I f  what they say is true, that he had an attack of apoplexy 
on the 3rd, I should think it doubtful if he^could have dictated ft wilj 
liJfo that [i.e., of the llth  October]. I am not prepared to say ho 
could.”

As to the attack of apoplexy, there can be no possible doubt, 
for it was not disputed at the trial. As the result therefore, of 
the medical evidence the onus is very far from shifteil. The chief 
point made by the Court of Appeal against the decision of the 
Trial Judge is that he confounded physical with mental incapacity. 
But, in their Lordships’ opinion, there is no sufficient foundation 
for this imputation. It really arises from the fact that the 
learned Judge dwelt upon the proved physical infirmities of the 
estator in limb and speech as entirely discrediting the account



given by the plaintiff and the witness Strinivasa Chariar of what Sbunmuga- 
took place on the 11th. and 18th Octoher, a conclusiou which, in Mitda^iae 
their Lordships ’ opinion, was entirely just. N o douht it is always *’•
difficult for judges who have not seen and heard the witnesses to mtoaliab, 
refuse to adopt the conolasious of fact of those who have fsee the 
ohservations of Lindley, M .R ., in C og M a n  i ,  C u m h er ia n  t { l )  ; 
but that difficulty is greatly aggravated where the Judge who 
heard them has formed the opinion, not only that tbeir inferences 
are unsound on the balance of probability against their story, but 
that they are not witnesses of truth, and that was the inference 
which Boddam, J., drew with regard to some of the material 
witnesses for the plaintiff in this case.

The Court of Appeal seem to have attached some weight to a 
suggestion that the testator was on bad terms with his brother, 
his nearest male relative and heir. But this suggestion is displaced 
by the letters which were produced, showing the affectionate 
terms on which they corresponded.

The Court of Appeal also seem to attach too much weight to the 
fact that the defendant’s vakil advised that formal notice should 
be sent to the testator shortly before his death, demanding a dis
claimer of interest in certain arrears of rent in respect o f property 
which had fallen to the defendant’s share on a family division.
Even if the defendant appreciated its significance, it was no more 
than an attempt under the advice of his lawyer to cure a technical 
blot as a measure of precaution in a legal process.

Their Lordships are of opinion that Boddam, J,, was right in 
holding that the plaintiff had failed to discharge the burden of 
proof.

They will, therefore, humbly advise H is Majesty that the 
appeal should be allowed, the Appellate decree of the H igh  Court 
set aside with costs, and the decree of Boddam, J , restored.

The respondent will pay the costs of the appeal.

Appeal allowed.

Solicitor for the appellant Douglas Grant,
Solicitors for the respondent Chapman, Walker and Shephard.

j .v .w .
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